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Trinity Men Donate 201 Pints of Blood:
Set New Local Record for One Group
Most of Students# Blood I
Will Go Right to Korea
,

\Vattstein and his orchestra will play for the Soph Hop this
coming aturday night. The forma l will highlight the weekend
which will al o include parti s Friday night, a footb all game with
Middlebury in the afternoon, cocktail parties Saturday evening,
and mi scellan eous activiti winding up on Sunday.
Th e dance is under the direction of a committ e of sophomores
headed by their class president, John Daven port. It will take

An all-time H a rtford record was
set Monday when the Trinity student
body and facu lty gave 201 pints of
blood. Between 12 and 5 p.m. the
bloodmobile received ten more pints
than ever had been donated by any
single organization in Hartford in one
operation. A single operation is described by the Red Cross as the donations received during one shift averaging about 5 hours.

Holland, Peele Head
For High Schools

Many Frosh Give

No Ill Effects
No ill effects were reported by anyone who donated blood, and eYeryone
was given the opportunity to have
sandwiches, coffee, and milk which the
Red Cross nurses were serving, for
those who had finish ed th eir donation.

I FC Vote Continues
Delayed Rushing

Morris Wattstein's Band to Play
This Saturday For Sophomore Hop;
Parties, Game Also Highlight Weekend

1

By Tom Ullman

Seventy of the 201 pints contributed
by Trinity were given by the freshmen. The first donor was Senior Red
Ratcliffe, and the last was freshman
Phil Craig. Mitch Pappas and John
Butler were the first to contribute
from the Faculty and Administration,
respectively. Sergeant Croshaw, Chip
Vail e, and AI Miller were the chief
recruiters and were largely responsible for the record-breaking turnout.
The head nurse stated that as the
U.S. now has little or no stockpile of
blood plasma, most of the blood taken
at Trinity will be used in Ko1·ea within
twenty-one days. The bloodm obil e is
expected to retu1·n to the College ne ·t
January.

'Times' Sports Editor
To Speak to Tripod
Arthur B. McGinley, sports editor
and columnist for the Hartford Times
will speak at Trini ty Thursda y,
ovem ber 1. He will be here to talk on
sports writing to the Tripod freshman
trainees, but the session will be open
to members of the student body who
would like to h ear him.
Mr.
McGin ley
is
well- known
throughout Connecticut as a toastmaster without peers. He has covered the
Hartford sports scene and written
sports for many years. Despite cr ippling arthritis in his hands, Mr. McGinley still writes two daily columns
for his paper-"Good Afternoon-A
Personal Chat With Art McGinley"
and "The Sports Vista."
His talk will be at 8:15 in Goodwin
Lounge next Thursday evening.
At the Tripod training session tomorrow afternoon, Garth J ensen of
the Bond Press will describe proper
preparation of copy for the printer.
His talk will be at 4:15, also in Goodwin . All members of the newspaper
staff, as well as freshmen, have been
requested to attend.

At the last meeting of the Interfraternity Council, it was decided by
a vote of eight to one to continue the
present system of delayed rushing for
at least another year.
Among the five reasons given by
the Council for th e continuation of th e
present system of rushing was that
the rushing of sophomores this fall
was very successful and leaves little
desire for a change. The IFC also
felt that the two years in which the
present system has been in effect is
In a simple, impressive ceremony
not enough time in which to decide
on
Wednesday, Oct. 17, at the Campu s
wheth er or not the system is advanCottage, the Brown ell Club initiated
tageous.
thirty-eight men. Edward Zito, chairman of the fellowship comm ittee,
Sprin g Rushing Problems
presided over the ceremony which saw
The Council further maintained that th e thirty-eight provisional members
changing to spring rushing of fresh- made full-fl edged members of the club.
men would introduce numerous comTh e men initiated were: Donald Bisplex probl ems such as revising the sonnette, Philip Bittel, Edward Bojor,
dining a rrangem ents for new pledges. Henry Borawski, John Brigham, David
The IFC also based their decisi on on Bunnell, Edward Condron, Robert
the facts that under the present sys- D'Abate, Umberto DelMastro, Jerry
tem, fraternities have enjoyed a high- Detotto, Wilbur Jones, Donald Knuter scholastic average on the whole and son, Warren Lange, Stephen Mattus,
also that t he system creates more Wa lter McMahon, Richard Milliot,
opportunity for individual class spirit J ohn Nolan, Chester Pado, Frederick
and unity, besides enabling the fresh- Pattison, Louis Piatrowski, Edward
men to make a more deliberate selec- Pizzella, Vincent Ringrose, Richard
tion of a fraternity.
Roback, Eugene Rochette, Alan RosenHowever, t he Council decided by a baum, Morton Schechtman, J erry
vote of six to three that the freshmen Schierberg, Felix Sombogna, William
who attended summer school here Sorpalia, J ames Spagnoli, Lewis Taft,
should be pledged sometime next Thomas Tighe, George Waldm an, Morspring. Those freshm en, approximate- ton Webber, Jack Werner, David
ly fifty-five in number, will become Werner, John Wiberg, and Andrew
Zembko.
sophomores in February.

38 New Men Initiated
By Brownell Club

Number 4

Dr. Feldman, New
Classics Instructor,
Awarded Fellowship
Dr. Louis H. Feldman, Trinity '46,
who recently joined the staff of the
classics departm ent, was notified on
October 20 that he has recei ved a
fellowship from th e Ford Foundation
for the advancement of teaching.
Th e fellowship is intended to advance the cause of college teaching
through placing men who have received a doctorate, or who have almost
received a doctorate, in college positions where they will obtain teaching
experience.
Professor Jam es A. Notopoulos of
the classics departme nt has stated that
the department is happy to welcome
Dr. Feldman with his outstanding
r ecord.
Dr. F eldman, who received hi s
Bachelor of Arts and his Master of
Arts degrees here at Trinity in 1946
and 1947, was granted a f ellowship
for graduate work at Ha rvard where
h e taught for th past two years. He
wrote Cicero's Conception of HistoriogJ·a phy a nd received hi s Doctor ate
of Philosophy in Jun e, 1951. He h as
a lso published severa l pape rs and has
engaged in research a.t the same time.

Alumni Homecoming
Day on Wes Weekend
The Trinity-Wesleyan week nd of
Novem ber 17 will be homecoming for
all Trinity alumni and friends, according to Mr. John P. Cotter, '33, chai rman of the Trinity Alumni Association
Hom ecoming Committee.
A buffet luncheon will be held prior
to the football game, November 17,
from 11:30 a .m. to 1:00 p.m. in t he
Memorial Field House. Reservations
for the luncheon are now bei ng taken
by Mr. William Peele, alumni secretary. Reserved seats for the game to
follow may be ordered now from the
Athl etic Association for $3.00 per seat,
or general admission seats may be
purchased at the gate for $2.00.
Other members of the Homecoming
Committee include Charles T. Kingston, Jr., '34; L. Barton Wilson, '37;
and William B. Starkey, '44.

Out of 800 a pplica nts for admission
to Trinity last year, over 100 were r ecommended by undergraduates, according to Albert E. Holland, director
of admissions. Of those recommended,
forty are now entered in the freshman
class.
Mr. Holland and Mr. William R.
P eele, assistant admissions officer, are
planning to 1 ave on November 1 for
their visits to high schools throughout
the country, where they will interview
h igh school s niors interested in att nding Trinity. Mr. Holland suggests
that present undergradua tes knowing
of any interested high school students
inform the a dmissions office prior to
November l, giving the students'
nam es and schools so that he may
contact them sometime during the trip.
He also suggest d that students
bring their fri nds to th campus for
a visit and have them interviewed by
the ::tdmissions offir!'. "Next year ,"
comm ented Mr. Holland, "will be a
highly competitive year for admittance
to college. We ar only planning to
accept 250 boys for the class of 1956.
This year's increase to 290 was due to
the upper class draft situation, prevailing last year."
Mr. Holland is pl anning to visit
schools in New York, Ohio, Michigan,
Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minn esota, Pennsylvania, and N ew J ersey.
Mr. P ele will visit school s in the New
England area.

pl ace in the Hartford Club from 9
p.m. until 1 a.m. Besides Wattstei n's
music, there will be intermission entertainm nt by th Pipes.
Ten Musicians Play
Wattstei n's band has become wellknown a mong eastern colleges during
the past few years. He has also played summer engagements at the Millbrook Country Club, Sachem's Head
Yach t Club, and the Madison Beach
Club. His present organization, composed of ten musicians, will play "a
varied group of numbers designed to
pl ease all dance rs." Wattstein is an
alumnus of the bands of both Charlie
Barnett and Bunny Berigan.
Fraternity parties on Friday night
will start the w ekend off, and will
last until 1 a .m. Many of the houses
are planning to have their own small
bands to play for dancing. Saturday
ev ning each hous is to have a cocktail party and banqu t before the Hop.
pecial Activities Planned
Sunday afternoon several houses
have planned special activities to wind
up f estivities. Th ta Xi will have a
picnic ncar Winsted and Alpha Delta
Phi is to engage in a sailing party,
whil the other houses will close with
Sunday dinner.
The poster contest initiated by the
Hop committee was won by Winthrop
Faulkner, '53, with a modern display
now bei ng shown in the library.

Brainard Named Chairman of Boardi
Funston Also Elected Life Trustee
ewton C. Brain ard, s nior tru t e' .-~---..,....,.....,...,.......
of the coll ege, was elected chairman
of the Board at the f a ll meeting of
the Corporation, held last Saturday,
October 20.
G. Keith Funston, president of th
New York Stock Exchang and former Trinity president, was el ctC'd a
l ife trustee of the college. He was
an ex-officio m mber and Presid nt
of the Board during his term as colI ge pr sident dm·ing which th r sources of the coil ge w r e increasC'd
from eight to more than thirteen million dollars.
The election of A. H nry Mos s of
Hartford as Tr asur r of the College
was ratified by the Corporation, following interim appointment by the
trustees ex cutive committee.
Th seven-man Trust s Committe
to select Mr. Funston's successor as
President met prior to th e Corporation meeting this morning. Chairman
Mr. Funston fill he vacancy on the
A. orthey Jones of New York Ci ty
said that no decision has been reached. Board created by the death of the late
A graduate of Yale and one of three Will iam G. Mather of Cleveland, multinon-a lumni trustees on the Trinity millionaire steel magnate who gave
Board, Mr. Brainard was elected a the college more than two and a half
life trustee in 1921. He has become million dollars, including the Chapel.
known as one of Trinity's staunchest
Mr. Moses, vice-president and cashsupporters of personal education, pru- ier of the Aetna Life Affiliated Comdent business management, and col- panies, undertook the treasurership on
lege development. He served on the a voluntary basis in his capacity as a
Trustees committees for Buildings and trustee, following the resignation of
Grounds, Memorials, educational poli- Joseph C. Getzendanner, Jr., to join
cy, and the executive committee.
Nationa.l City Bank of Cleveland.
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Where

By Yeoma ns

Gloria wan on, the grandmother who recaptured a
high place in the amusement world a year ago in " unset Boulevard," comes to Hartford next week.
Miss Swanson will be starred in the title role of
" ina," which opens next Wednesday at the ew Par.
sons. This is the play with the wife-husband-lover
theme which ran for three years in Paris.
As the play opens,
ina finds herself caught in
between the devotion of two men. Her husband, suffering from jealousy as well as a head cold, visits the
lover for the express purpose of shooting him. His
justifiable wrath, however, is upset when the lover
cheerfully agrees to the plan. Fearing the homicide
will get him into trouble with his wife, the husband
cancels his plans. Then Nina herself arrives and takes
over.
The first thing she does is to send the husband
to her lover's bed until his cold is cured.
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Friend Lover Wants Out

The Blood Drive .
It is gratifying to report that Trinity came
through in good old colleg fashion on Monday.
A total of 201 robust Trinitarians met the Red
Cross blood plea by setting a new Hartford record. According to the Red Cross, there were
more volunteers than could be accommodated
during the five-hour period al!otte.d to. this
campus. Trinity's donation of 201 pmt IS the
greatest number ever io be giv n by a ~artford
group in a single operation. The previous record was reported to b 191 pints.
t to be compared to the sacrifices which
cannot be measured in terms of pints or gallons, Trinity's blood drive at least indicates
an awaren ss of our obligation to the men who
are making it po sib! for us to b here.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
School Spirit
To th Editor of th Trinity Tripod:
The arlicle by Henry Eckford II in the CUI'l' nt issue
of the Tripod is both clever and amusing. I heartily
sympathize with the authot"s suspicion of "school spirit" and his evident dislike of what used to be called
"rah-rahism". A revival of this childishness after we
had evolved a maturer attitude at Trinity would be a
great pity.
The main troubl with this so-call d 'school spirit"
is that its manifestations are rarely spontaneous but
instead are likely to be manufactur d by some callow
youths who think it would b cute to pai nt the town, or
even "The Bishop," r d. Then with the mob behind them
they engineer some stunt giving th public the impression that Trinity stud nts at· just overgrown kids.
All this gives me a rhanc to air one of my pet
peev s, namely, my growing dislike of organiz d cheering as practiced throughout Am rica. In contrast I
r call games, say in th Yale Bowl, and the sudden
spontaneou roar that w nt up from the bleachers when
a halfback made a spectacular run. We on his side
jump d to our feet and yelled from sheer joy and exothing could b more thrilling than that
citement.
shout, and it could ha,·e been impo. sibl e lo sup press
s uch a natural outburst of nthusiasm.
Originally, I presume, pontaneous cheering wa the
only kind at any athletic contest. But then, along cam
et college "yells" with organiz d ch ring inspired by
leaders who do their b st to pt·oduce an artificial excitement which seem to grow I s and less effecth·e as
the antics of the leader grow mor and more ridiculous.
I wond r if this nonsense helps to win th game-even
with girls taking part! Do s it really amuse anyon
except the more naive portion of th spectators? At
any rate it can hardly have much eff ct on the team
even when they arc on the fi ld to hear it. Well conducted singing is a diff rent matt r, and I wish we had
more of it, as well as of spontaneou cheering. o I say
yell your head off o,·er an exciting play, but don't xpect to be told when and what to yell. Real college spirit cannot be worked up like b ating whipped cream. It
is something inherent in youth and the more of genuine
enthusiasm lhe better, when it is a spontaneous expression of pride in one's alma mater.
Yours \'Cry truly,
Henry A. Perkins.
(Ed. Note: 111r. Perkiw; is P1·ojes.~or Emeritu.~ of
Physics.)
To the Editor of the Trinity Tripod:
Being from the intellectual and inhibited garden
spot of the universe, the East oast, where not even the
weather remains stagnant, and being also from the
Berkshire Hill country, which in turn is situated in the
heart of New England, all of which should classify me
as on of the intelligentsia according lo the sectional
intellig nee rating of Mr. Eckford II in his recent article
in toe Tripod on college "Spirit" here at Tt1nity, 1
hasten to the defense of the well meaning, gregarious
sophomores and the "stagnant Mid-Weste rner· " whose
(Continued on pag 6.)

Speaking of Linguistics

The Fetid Air
By Henry Eckford II
I have good cause to believe that the average student in college these
days is not even average. Every once in a while the New Yor k Times comes
out with one of its breath-taking expo e of the American student's basic
stupidity, and if one desires to ask the faculty on the question, said body
may be counted on to affirm those findi ngs; I thi nk it is safe to grant the
argument.
Now, our own college (Trinity), is not exempt from the accusing fi nger-we have our· full quota of dolts, I'm afraid-but I think that here at
Trinity we find one of the institutions that has seen fit to make an active fight against the malignant stupor which seems to pervade the campii of
our country.
I speak, of course, of the required
course called Linguistics (one of the
main distinctions of this course is the
fact that it has nothing to do with
the subject of linguistics). In case you
Shortly after 8 o'clock men piled
may not know of it, it is a course devoted to the enlargement of one's vo- into Hamlin. The donuts went like
hot-cakes and, for the first half hour
cabulary, because the people who
Trinitarians were lined up ten deep
spend their time making up graphs
waiting for their free brew. After evand similar statistical charts have
eryone was happy and satisfied with
found that the bigger one's vocabuthe smoker, the hall began to rock.
lary, the bigger one's paycheck. We
ongs from most outstanding voices
all know, of course, that our main fill ed the room, but they were soon
reason for being in college is to be drowned out by the unharmonious
able to make more money, so it does ton s of other star singers.
seem fitting that we should have a
A great number of the men left
course designed to help us in this before 9 o'clock but some die-hards
idea, doesn't it?
remained to make certain the food and
I have been taking Linguistics for beverages wouldn't be wasted. Most
a full month now, and I'm just as of those who stayed were Frosh who
jolly as jelly that I've taken it. Of were being prompted by the uppercourse it hasn't been easy; for one classmen into chug-a-lugging, but all
quiz I had to know the meanings of the brew was gone.
such words as "husband," "orchard,"
Soon after the last man left the
and "crafty," and some of the other hall, a band of underclassmen assemwords were almost as hard as those bled in front of Northam Towers to
three! But I stayed up half the night, serenade those who were peacefully
and by dint of put·e pet·severancc I studying. As their "soothing" music
was able to pass. But now the in- echoed around the campus a gentle
structor says the tests are going to rain fell from Heaven. An innocent
get even harder, so I guess I'll really bystander was accidentally drowned
have to tart working ever so serious- by a sudden cloudburst. Another was
seriously injured by a falling can.
ly and diligently.
An interesting sidelight of the eveBut it will be worth it-when I get
out of college I will have a thorough ning's events was that a small party
background in Basic English and can was held while the smoker was in full
swing. Someone borrowed a jug of
make a whole pot full of money.
cider and immediately set up his own
shop in one of the dorms.

Wait Ten-Deep
For Free Brew

Gismos to be Judged
This Saturday Morning

This Saturday all fratemities will
be displaying their gismos in hopes
of gaining the trophy donated by Mr.
John Christakos. The judges will be
Mrs. Harold Dorwart, Mrs. Brinton
Thompson, and Mrs. Ray Oosting.
Last year the trophy was taken by
Alpha Delta Phi, and the year before
it was won by Sigma u. This year,
as in the past, the gismos will be on
display all Saturday afternoon.

Classified Advertising
RATE ;
3c per word; minimum 50c
Classified advertising accepted on a
prepaid basis only.
1940 XA H CONVERTIBLE, cream
color with brand-new black top. Two
spotlights, fog lights, radio, heat r,
genuin I ather seats. $350.00. T 1.
7-0855.

Friend lover now wants to bow out, but Nina won't
hear of it. The play from this point on presents the
comic conflict of two men who don't know what they
want and a woman who does. Everything is finally
arranged to ina's complete satisfaction.
Supporting Miss Swanson are David Niven as the
lover and Alan Webb as the husband.
The appearance of " 1 ina" in Hartford will mark
t he American premiere of the play. After Hartford, it
proceeds to Boston and Philadelphia before going to
Broadway.
Tickets to the show are on sale at the theatre box
office.
I I ' SPECT THE EW PARSONS
At the invitation of Frank Perry, one of the head
men of the New Parsons Theatre, I made an inspection
tour of the theatre last week. Seeing the place as it
was gave the impression that this group has undertaken a tremendous project.
For the theatre which has its opening night ten
days hence, there was still an enonnous amount of
work to be done. Everywhere there are signs and
smell of wet paint. In one front corner a high staging
for painting still stands-a staging that looks strangely out of place in a theatre. Yet, in another ection a
gold-leaf "P" and other trim work has already been
completed.
The seats are thick with dust and worn, but they
will have all been recovered by the time the first play
opens. I walked down the center aisle, which is now
bare concrete. There is new carpeting being made, I
was told, to fit the specifications of this New Parsons.
See Star's Dressing Room
I climbed over the barrier in front of the first row
of seats and down a flight of small stairs under the
stage. Down here, the dressing room of the star is a
long way from being finished. Open pipe and electrical
connections poke through the ceiling and wall. This
floor, too, is bare concrete.
Walking across the stage where, in a week, Gloria
Swanson will be walking I could not h elp thinking that
she would have difficulty doing so now. Someone had
evidently obeyed, even though there was no fire, the
"Cut-this-rope-in-case-of-fire" sign, because a huge as·
bestos curtain was across t he stage opening.
Most Sea ts A re Good
I tried seats in remote corners of the theatre to see
what view of the stage they gave. There are fewer
than a half-dozen seats (in the balcony) which do not
afford a complete wing-to-wing view. Even those seats
on the sides are far from objectionable. Of the 1158
seats, 722 of them are in the orchestra, the remaini ng
436 in th e balcony.
Everybody in the place was busy. Problems came
up constantly which needed the attention of those in
charge. The New Parsons still represented plenty of
problems and work and headaches when I saw it. Yet
everybody there is optimistic and far from discouraged.
Somehow, they feel, everything will get done in time
for Miss Swanson's appearance h ere next week.

Play and Horseplay
Position, lights, curtain! Rehearsals for the Jesters' first production, "Command Decision," is a mixture
of play and horseplay. A cast of eighteen is keeping
Mr. George ichols busy between preventing boredom
among those waiting for stage practice, and battles be~ween the actors. In one corner, the wrestling match
IS between Joe Wollenberger and Bob Hodes.
John
:vrazarella occupies another corner perfecting his fenc·
mg form. Other disinterested prospective actors keeP
t~e air alive with the usual gab about cars, bars and
girls. Fortunately one rational actor is present; Mi ke
Schneeberg, accomplishes home work between scenes.
Meanwhile the play is perfected for all to see between
November 8 and 13.
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Cluster oF Campus Cuties Caper to
College For Coming Conflagration

Davenport l-lolds tPiatter Party' for WRTC;
Record Attendance at Premiere Broadcast

Following is the list of prom dates
as submitted to the Tripod by therespective fraternities :
Delta Phi
J l'rry Hampso n
Miggi Olson
Collinsville
Ted Cn,ss
Penny Muller
West Hartford
Ben Wilmot
Lois Wcltn t'r
West Hurlford
Stu Woodruff
babel Cargill
Hartford
Gt·orKf.' Mull er
North Canton
Ch •r·illa Putnam
Irvi ng Laub
Ht•P:i" (;ill
Great Neck, N. Y.
George Currie
Mnry Fishct·
West Hartford
Dick Hall
Marcelle Gaudreau
Howland, Maine
John Mandery
ora Lee Prine
Hartford
Bill Becker
Margaret Duvel
Wellesley
Doug Harvl·Y
Mrs. Harvey
Hartford
DavC' l) •nn
Shrewsbury, Mass.
J onn 'l'haycr
George l•'ranchcrc
J uI in Goodhart
Chicago
George Dowen
Fay King
Simsbury
Ed Jn)Cer
Jo;la ine ashman
Simsbury
Tom Clark
JnrH.'t Saunders
Simsbury
Scott Duff
Elt·unor Koonz
Thomaston
Wal Rippie
Brenda Lipstitch
Hartford
Bob Laub
Carol Stoucr
Buffalo. N. Y.
Jack Spi<'ll
Marilyn Rippie
Summit, N. J.
G~o rgt• Cosby
J oanne Archer
Hartford
Bob Wolfe
J:;!u inc N e lson
Hartford
Kt•n Stu ~r
Mary Smith
Hartford
Si g m n

u

John Anderso n
J anc Littlefield
Bob A ncll·r ~on
Nippy t3 t.•nson
Tom lJurbcr·
One
Dn\'e

Marilyn Waldie
Eltanor Treglia
Clt•mmcr
B. J. Murray
lurk

Mount Holyoke
Hurlford
Windsor
W c thers fi ~ Jd

Wclle•ley
Hartford
~1nn:<· Appl •s nnppuh St. Albans. N. Y.
Gt.•orgt· J n tH':\
Cllirkt·n • ht·n
Wantau!Ch, . Y.
Pnul Kt.•nrwcly
J(•un Atwc•l1
Mount Holyoke
Jlob Lau lf1·r
Elephant. Penn.
J onn Bnlzc

•
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"The greatest thing we've had. People are crowded outside, trying to get
in," shouted WRTC's p rogram director, Richard Pearson, as he quickly
turned to the audience, "Hold it clown,
please. Hold it down."
A capacity crowd filled W oodward
Lounge last Friday night as WRTC
pres nted its weekly "Platter Pa1·ty"
from 8 p.m . to 9 p.m. Conductor John
Davenpo1·t "kept 'em laughing" while
interviewing the audience and pl aying records. Several new releases are
play d each week, and are rated by a
panel seated around a table in the c nt r of th lounge. A judge awards the
record to the one giving th e best
criticism.

Freshman Heads
Command Decision
"Command Decision" by William
Wister Haines, which the Jesters will
present on OYember 8, 9, 10, 12, and
13, deal with the problems of Air
Force command in Germany during
the second world war .
General Dennis (Rial Ogden) is the
leader of the Fifth Division assigned
to probe the worth of daylight precision bombardment. Operation Stitch
represents an attempt being made to
destroy three new German jet factories.
Dennis begins t he operation without
consulting h is superiors and fi nds h imself in a lot of h ot water when General Garnett (Stan Avit.abile) and
General Kane (J oe Wollenberger)
show up unexpectedly. Both are in
favor of t he project, but are respon si ble to th e United Chiefs who must
pass on a ll such missions before they
can be carried out. A mistake on the
part of Ted Martin (J im Stanley)
cau. es the generals to d vise a scheme
by which they can utilize th e error to
their advantage.
This year the Jesters are inaugurating a twelve-poi nt system by wh ich
a member may becom eligible for
el ction to the Senior J ester by earning an aggregate of 12 points. In each
production, actors with major roles
earn five points, and thos with supporting roles earn three points. Five
points are given to the tage manager, and four points to the heads of
th property, building, and lighting
cr ws. All other crew heads obtain
three points each, and ach man in a
crew earns two points.

l'hoto by DnCo
Emcee John Dave nport receives chuckles from a portion of his " Platte r
Party" audience.

Smellie and Grads Blasts1 Jokes Aid
Experiment for AEC AI
•
l t
yea In

eC Ure

Friday night's panel consisted of six
girls: Dotty Maguire and Carol Hurl y, of Bulkeley High School; Maureen
Murtha, St. Joseph's Academy; Renee
Schwartz, Marie Ciampo, and Saranne
Buller, all of W ethersfield.
" I wish I had a good book of ad j ctiv<>s," remarked one of the judges.
Brun tte Dotty Maguire won the fi rst
rated record of the evening with her
criticism of the Victor releas , " Tu rn
Back The Hands Of T ime." Other
1·ecordings unci r fire of the six young
ladies were Mercury's "Oriental
Blues", and th e Columbia relcase
"Domino". Th records ar giv n fr c,
as are the Coke and refresh ments,
through the court sy of WRTC.
Th<> <>vcning's guest was WatT n
Herskowitz, Trinity sophomore who
app arcd last y ar over the national
"Songs for Sale" program . Of his
thirty or mor songs, his newcst inspiration tilled " ow", played for th
first time ovcr the air, r c<>ived a
hearty ovation. During Herskowitz's
interview, Dav<>nport repealed a word
or cncourag<>ment given to the young
songwrit<'l' by the well known band
leade1·, , lnn Kenton: "You , WalTP11,
hav ev<>ry tal<>nt for writing music
.... You pro\·ed that to me; all you
have to do is to k ep writing."
An adcl d feature of WRTC's new<>st program is lh "secret word".
Anyone who says the won! over lhe
air wins th<> "crackpot" jackpot, consisting of a Columbia long p laying
phonograph, and a collection o f records. Friday's word, wh ich was not
said, was "p rcussion".
Th show is produced by Dr. Bosco,
and based upon the idea of Bob 0 borne.

On the first floor of the Chemistry
building Dr. Robert Smellie, n ewly
Explosions tockcd the Chemistry
appointed assistant professor of hem- Auditorium last Thursday night, as
istry, in conjunction with two gradu- Doclo1· Hubert
. Alyea combin d
ate students, is working on a "colloid showmanship with a plea for int<>rnaChemistry problem" for the Atomic
tiona! law in a demonstration I elm·<>
Energy Commission.
Jrn.• 1\'l our('ht.•ncl
Skidm ()rt.~
Bcltv Parry
Hi work is authorized under the on Atomic energy.
J3ob O'llrh~n
cw HH\'(.• Jl
Pat. Brnckt•n
Atomic Energy Act of 1946, which, in
The Princeton prof 'SSor start<>d
P nul ~kh€•nkt·r
West l!a r·t ford
ection On , identifies this work as "A things popping in th crowded auditoBaillt•y Konovcr
Hill Wilb
program of assisting and fostering
. J.
Dumont.
.rnun \VuStner·
rium by igniting a s ri es of cxplosiv
H orae(• Vaile
pri' o~te research and deYelopmcnl t o
Conn. Colltge
FrPcldic Hall
encourage maximum scientific prog- chemicals. This, he explained to the
Finley Schaer
Philadelphia
MarC'\' Ta)•lor
ress." The other three phases of this startled auclienc , was to demonstratt'
Pete Cnrlotigh
West Hartford
Nancy Abbott
act are the mining an d acquisition of chemical reaction. Throughout the
source materials, the development of lecture h e kept the audi nc laughing
Tau Alp ha
Dave Bnrry
Br·ooklyn
processes and devices to extract th s b y spraying th m with a carbon eliPam Arch(•r
Bill Fro't
materials, and th e uti lization of tisConcord. N. H.
Muri<•l Johnson
The summary of a news story n o siona bl e material in the gen eration of oxide fire extinguish r, and p rformNnt D<•llruin
N •w York longer must be given in t he open ing useful energy.
Pat Sheehan
ing co lorful experimen ts.
Dob Duhurtut•
Midcllebur·y, Vi sentence. T hat is wh at an editor of • The commission h as delegated re(;wyn nc Hullers
R oger lln rmun
t he Hartford Courant told th e Tripod
Pcacctime Atomic Resea1·c 1
search proj cts to certa in un iver sities
Hartford
~1nr·il•lln Albert
freshman tra inees last week.
t hroughout t he country, one of these
Stan Ip;~gy Louise Lee New Roch e11e. N. Y.
But in spile of th humorous v in
Wi ll iam J. Foote, th e Courant's being Colum bia in ew York City. It
P<•tc :\1n c L,_.nn
in which lhe talk was conducted, DocPortland. Mninc managing editor, explain d the inBarhnra Crockett
is und r Profes or L aMer, a noted tor A lyea. left the audience with a
Jm• Michl'!
Hou~ton. Texas flu nee Dr. Rudolf F lesch has had on
Bonn<'y Baker
ch emist and educator of
olumbia, thought-provoking picture of what
Hoot Nichohwn
Auburn, N. Y. the newspaper field . Dr. Flesch's that D1·. Sm !lie is now working. Dr.
Polly Schcner
atomic energy could mean in peaccRCJn PC!liH'
NC'w Britain th ory is to p resent the story in a Smellie recently received his Ph.D. time research in medicine and inrlusPat Schwn rzc
Ru ss Fuwll·y
structure that the reader can under- from Columbia an d, during th e war,
You are always welcome at
Large. Pn.
try. H e a lso made a serious plea for
llt•llow" Private Stock
stand easily. One of th e primary de- was at Oak Ridge, T en n essee. His
Tut 1'ut tic
international law to save th world
Manchester , N. H. vices to accomplish t h is is t h e sh orter
Tf•rt•y Chn rt·st
assistan ts, George W olfe an d T om
Bill Vihert
South Cov<•ntr·y senten ce. N o longer must th "wh o, Sch arff, grad uated in '49, and receiv d f rom destruction. lie stated that "the
Pu Vilwrt
Pete Wind esh(• im
world wi ll not b saf until w h ave
213 ZION STREET
New London wh at, when, wh ere, a n d how" be in th eir Master Degrees from T ri nity
,J o Pot·tsch
an international polic' force and inJohn Wynn<•
th
e
lead.
D
oing
this
ofi<>n
results
in
WE
FILL PRESCRI PT IONS
last June. Dr. Sm IIi stated that as ternational code.
Storrs
D( ,,·ot h v M t'a vu noc
Vintc Dia na·
an uncomprehensible sentence forty yet he didn't choose to publicize a
Hartford
"A temporary legal syst m will not
V irginia S1mgnardo
or fifty words long. By the time the detailed summary, because of its techkeep p ace. Th re isn'L much tim <>.
DAILY'S
Theta X i
reader finishes the sentence, he has nical nature and since the CommisPete Smith
TYPEWRITER CO.
Washington, D. C. forgotten the train of thought at the sion's annual report would r cord all We have to be rcalislic and make the
Judy H tl\·iln nd
political scientists realize how imporAlan Gur·,~.·itt
All Makes of Typewriters
Wheaton beginning.
ll<·tty Sprinz
important findings.
tant their jobs are. The world isn't
J <•hn Coh<•n
Re asonable Rental Rates
To remedy this, Mr. Foote said, the
Wdlcslcy
Lynn Jubcli r
safe until this is clone."
Doug Ormerod
important
facts
hould
be
spread
out
214
Asylum
St.
Tel. 7-3000
onn . Coll<'ge
Fran Wilcox
Bell, Howell and Eastman
in possibly two or three paragraphs.
ick Clu·iNtakos
Wellesley
llanit•t Hart
ot on ly will t he understanding be
Herb Northr·op
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
N()w
Haven facilitated but the reader's in terest
Our button-down shirts made of finell ild<.'gnrdc nr·r mcr
Ed Shanirn
Brook
lyn
College
quality
Oxford cloth with buttonPhylliN Karrell
will be h eld longer.
Bob Fort<•
STATIONERS
Following
his
talk,
Mr.
Foote
anback,
with
no lining in collar or cuffs
Garland School
l~lh<.'r ln Vaccar·o
Jim Fo~tcr
241
Asylum Street
alyzed
several
Tri
pod
articles.
for comfortable casual wear.
New York
,Jnnt.• Shnpiro
Ed South
l'laim·ille
SCHOOL and COLLEGE
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T uny Stever
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Modern Newswriting
Explained by Foote

The Hubert Drug Co.

PLIMPTON'S INC.

WATKINS BROTHERS

THE BOND PRESS, INC.

Phil Trowbridge'
F'ayt• Ru ssPI
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(Continued on page 6.)
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Soccer Team Trounces Tufts, 4-1, for Third Straight Win
Mutschler, Fremont-Smith, Carlough Score for Booters
Starters' Defense Good;
Dick Hunter Hurts Knee
The Trinity soccer team overpowered Tufts last Saturday for their third
win in as many tries. The score was
4 to 1. The Jumbos, considered one
of the better t ams of ew England,
never came close to winning and probab ly would not have scored if Coach
MacDonald had not given his starting
lineup a breather.
Th Bantams were at their best d fensivcly, bowing fine t amwork and
great spirit. However, star right-halfback Dick Hunter received a severe
knee bruise and he may be k ept on
the sidelines for the Massachusetts
game.
Fremont-Smith cores Twice
Neil Mutschler opened the Trinity
sco1·ing with a hard shot on a penalty
kick at 14:15 in the first quarter. Half

way through the second quarter Maury
Fremont-Smith dented the t\vines unassisted, and put Trin ahead by 2 to
0. At 20:20 in the second quarter he
tallied again, this time on a cross
from Sandy MacKimmie. Thus at
half time the score stood 3 to 0 in
favor of the strong Bantam eleven.
Pete Carlough completed the Bantam attack at 12:45 in the third period
with a twenty-yard drive, after a pass
from Co-captain Fin Schaef. MacDonald made several substitutes at
this point, to give his starters a welldeserved rest.
Tufts Tallies
The> Jumbos posted their lone goal
in the final quarter when speedy center Bill B nn tt drove the ball into
the visitors' cage.
All through the contest the Bantams held a tight defense as every
back played meritorious ball. Co-

captain Put Scott was always right
behind them guarding the cage, and
making several brilliant saves in the
process. The front line showed more
punch than usual.
Coach MacDonald was very pleased
with the team's showing, particularly
with its style of play, and he hopes
that "it will keep improving."
Next Saturday they face a strong
squad from the University of Massachusetts. In their last outing the Baystaters were nosed out by Amherst.
Wesleyan has kept Trinity from a
perfect season on three occasions in
recent years.
Trinity, which didn't win a game
durin g its first ten years of intercollegiate football, humbled City College of New York, 94-0, back in 1907.
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 24
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The Sports Barrel
By Alan Kurland

L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --J
Let' Follow An Example
Last Saturday a number of members of the Brownell Club performed a
deed for which they should be commended. The members took thirteen under.
privileged children to the football game. The kids enjoyed themselves, and
so did the Brownellians. We think that it would be a good thing if the
fraternities followed Brownell's example.
Revenge-Thou Art Sweet
It was Shakespeare who said, "If you wrong us, shall we not revenge?"
Those words were written over three hundred years ago, but they could
easily have been written last aturday, for Trinity got its revenge. Colby
didn't know exactly what hit them, for Magnoli, Vibert, Aiken & Co. taught
them a football lesson which they'll never forget.
Although it was strictly a first-half affair as far as scoring was concerned, the first-stringers did th msclves proud. The reserves were adequate
defensively, but never could get off their fe et defensively. It's good to see
the team rounding into shape after a disappointing start.
Comment overheard, made by a member of the Class of '53 during the
Soph-Frosh tussle: "This looks like the n w fall semester course-Mass
Murder 306."
rew Soccer Star
We seem to have uncovered a new soccer star at Trin ity. Neil Mu tschler, a sophomore from Rochester, has come through with fiv e goals in three
games for the varsity club. We hope we're not being too premature, but
we have heard him compared to ick elson, who will long be remember d
as Trinity's contribution to the All-American team .
Winter Athletes Start
Practice for winter sports ha begun to round into shape. The fencers
started a few weeks ago, and the swordsmen are quite optimistic concerning
their schedule, which, at the present, includes among other teams Boston
niversity, Harvard, and Fordham. The basketball team will start g etting
in sha pe soon, and Ray Oosti ng, who has lost only one starter from last
season's
ew England Championship runners-up, is looking f orwar d to a
successful season. The basketball chedule includes seventeen games, amo ng
which arc tilts with Holy Cross and Yale. J oe Clark's swimming team, which
t ied for the N w England title last year, has been practicing for a couple of
week .
The winter sports scene at Trinity looks qui te bright at this early date.
Whether things will change by the time the intercollegiate competition starts
is a different story, but right now it looks as though we'll see a lot of Trinity
victories this win te r.

"Rather Shortsighted of Us to
Slaughter Colby"

"I should
have kept
my big

mouth shut!"

~
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f:.e h out of Bivalve, . J., he arrived on the campu all
bug-eyed and hi big mouth hanging open. H wa
immediately u ked into a ' h ll gam " and found
him elf making all th e qui k-tri k cigarette te t .
But hi native in Lin t told him that uch an
important item a ciga r tte mildne couldn't
be to sed oil lightly. Million of moker
everywhere have di covered, too, that there' but
one true te t of mildne .

the en ihle test. .. the 30-Day Camel
Mildne s Te t, whi ch simply a k you to try Camels
a your teady moke ... on a pack-after-pack
ba is. o nap judgment ! Once you've tri d
Camel for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for
Throa t, T for Ta te), you'll ee why ...
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1220 BROAD STREET
Near Allen Place
One Block Below Vernon Street
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Trinity introduced history's first
protective football uniforms, in its
first intercolleg iate game with Yale
back in 1877. The greased canvas
jackets earned the ew Englanders a
reputation for shrewdness.
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After all the Mildness Tests-
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WEST HARTFORD
7 SOUTH MAIN STREET

(Soap Free)
Drying Service Available
Weekdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m .
Thursdays 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

476 Park St.

Phone 6-5410

1 block below Lyric Theatre

Complete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co .
20-30 BEAVER ROAD
Phone 9-3376
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Varsity Overpowers Colby 1n
Del Mastro, Nibert, Aike
Pace First-Half Attack

41-0

DelMastro on Scoring Jaunt

Star of the Week

By Dave Fisher
Showing a well-coordinated firsthalf attack, the football team squashed Colby's hopes for a repeat of their
1950 upset with a 41-0 display of
near-perfect passing, running, and
blocking . The vengeful-minded Trinity team exacted quick retribution for
last year's defeat, which ended a winning streak at eleven games, scoring
the six touchdowns in the first twenty-two minutes of play.
Billy Vibert, improving with every
game, his ace pass receiver Dick Aiken, and running fullback Hum DelMastro were the outstanding stars on
the offensive. Sophomore Ed Palmer,
together with Bat Castellani and Don
Petit, was chiefly responsible for
holding Colby to a net gain of 63
yards rushing as compared to the
Trinity mark of 277.
Vibert Passes for Score
Dick Aiken took the short opening
kick-off and returned it to the Trinity 30 yard line. On the first play
from scrimmage Billy Goralski ran
for a first down. Vibert then tossed a
flat bullet pass to AI Magnoli who
took it on the Colby 40 and streaked
down the sideline for the initial
score. Vibert's conversion made it 7-0
at 1:07 of the bal1 game.
Colby managed to get in one play
before Trinity scored again. Dick
Aiken and Ed Kulas recovered t heir
fum ble on the enemy 22, and on the
next play DelMastro hit right tackle
and kept on going for the touchdown.
Colby was completely dazed and the
score was 14-0 after Vibert's conversion.
Colby's star back, Charley Windhorst, almost went all the way on the
ensuing kick-off but Dick Aiken
brought him down on the Trinity 40.
Ed Kulas was again in on the Colby
fumble but the offensive stalled and
an exchange of kicks left us still on
the 40. Vibert lofted a pass to Aiken
but the rangy end dropped it. Bill
passed again, this time to DelMastro
for a first down. DelMastro carried
through the middle down to the 20.
Goralski lost five yards on an end
run but Vibert threw again to Aiken
for the third touchdown. Bill again
kicked the extra point.
Wentworth Intercepts Pass
Defensive line-backer John Wentworth set up the next score with an
interception of a short pass and a
runback to the three. Goralski took a
wide pitchout and leaped into the end
zone. Vibert kicked the point.
At this point a joker in a straw hat
strolled past the stands, relieving the
monotony.
With 45 seconds to play in the first
quarter Bill Lauffer recovered a fumble on the Colby 45. MagJIOli carried
for a first down. After DelMastro ran
for a short gain Goralski fumbled but
Aiken recovered as the quarter ended.
Goralski was hurt on this play and
left the game.
Aiken Scores
Vibert passed to Aiken who made
the outs tanding catch of the game
and eluded two defenders to score
standing up. Vibert finally missed a
conversion and the score remained
34-0 for approximately five minutes.
DelMastro, DePatie, and Magnoli
ran the ball for 55 yards down to the
19. On the next play Dave Smith
cleared the way for DelMastro's scoring jaunt with a fine block. Vibert
split the uprights to end the scoring
for the day at 41-0. The first stringers had apparently had enough revenge at this point, for they took it
easy the rest of the half. Colby played the Trinity reserves even in the

By Bill Dobrovir

If any one player could be called
Humbert DelMastro, Trinity fullback who gained 116yards Saturday, shown on his way to a touchdown against
outstanding in Trinity's 41-0 steamColby. (Hartford Courant Photo)
rolling of Colby last Saturday, it
would be the key man in Dan Jessee's
"T", quarterback Billy Vibert. Billy,
last half, which more closely resembwhose play had not been particularly
led a football contest than an exhibi- \
Varsity Football
sparkling up to then, took over the
tion.
Middlebury (home) Saturday 2:00 quarterback job when Bernie Lawlor
Trinity had two more chances for
The Wesleyan freshman football
was drafted, and he has taken a coua score, both coming by the aerial team scored their second straight win Vars ity Soccer
University of Massachusetts
ple of games to round into shape.
route. On the last play of the half, on Trinity Field by whipping a sad
(home) Saturday 1:00
Bill came into his own for the first
Vibert passed to Bernie Bogoslafsky, looking Trinity bunch, 13-7.
Clark (home) Wednesday 3:15
time a gainst Colby; he threw two
who was dropped on the twelve yard
Magelaner Scores
Freshman Football
touchdown passes to Bill Aiken and
line. Then on the game's final play,
Trinity opened the game with a
Monson (home) Saturday 2:00
one to AI Magnoli while completing
George Smith lofted a long toss to
five out of nine, handled the ball
Magnoli all by himself on the five, bang and looked as though they were Intramural Football
in command when the first quarter
American League
deftly, and called plays perfectly. He
but AI couldn't handle it.
Thursday- Tau Alpha vs. Brownell also continued his excellent point-afStatistically outstanding were both drew to a close. The Cardinals did not
ter-touchdown production, kicking
Hum DelMastro and Bill Vibert. Del- advance closer than the Trinity 45- Jarvis South vs. DKE
yard
line
at
any
time
during
this
Delta
WednesdayCommons
vs.
five
out of six. He has kicked eightyMastro gained more yardage rushing
one extra points in his three previous
than the entire Colby team, racking period. Lou Magelaner recovered a Psi
Jarvis South vs. Northam
seasons of varsity ball and has made
up 116 yards on only six tries, an av- Wesleyan fumble on the latter's 39
National League
eleven so far this campaign.
erage of 19.3 yards per carry. Vibert's yard line, and seven plays later he
Friday- Jarvis North vs. SN
First Year as Re.~~:ular
passes went for 145 yards and three crashed through center on a quarterDelta Phi vs. PU
This is Billy's first season as regutouchdowns, a new high for this back-sneak for the team's only touchTuesday-Jarvis North vs. TX
lar quarterback. Last year he scored
year's Trinity quarterback and trip- down of the day. Will Rhodes kicked
the extra point.
SN vs. AXP
one touchdown and kicked 27 converling Colby's 56 yards.
During the rest of the game it was Intramural Tennis
sions for a total of 33 points, making
all Wesleyan. In the second quarter,
American League
him the team's fourth highest scorer.
after a pass play that carried them
Friday-Jarvis South vs. DKE
In his one appearance from scrimFrosh Soccer Team Ties; from
the Trinity 35 to the 3, WesleyCommons vs. Brownell
mage he carried the ball for seven
Outplayed by Choate
an scored on Hayes Baker's plunge
Tuesday-Jarvis South vs. North- yards, and completed 2 out of 3 passes
The undefeated Frosh soccer team through center. The attempted con- am
for 16 yards. He also did most of the
played a disappointing game against version failed. In the third period the
Delta Psi vs. DKE
punting last year, averaging a respecan inferior Choate squad and emerged Cardinals wound up the scoring as
Commons vs. Tau Alpha
table 33.3 yards per kick.
with a 3-3 tie. Choate scored two Bill Gordon hit pay dirt, running all
goa ls in the first five minutes of play the way from the Trinity 40 to climax
before Dick Royston countered with a 68 yard drive which took only four
Trinity's first goal. Choate was un- plays. Jerry Hoffman made the extra
able to take a dvan tage of the fresh- point by faking a kick and running
men's loose defense and the score at around left end.
half-time remained 2-1.
Lentz Battles Largey
In the third period Booth headed
As Gordon was scoring the gamethe ball into the net to tie up the
game. A few minutes later Lund winning touchdown, Frank Lentz of
duplicated this shot on a pass from Trinity and Wesleyan's Art Largey
Jack lsselhardt. In the closing min- were slugging it out near midfield.
ute of the game Choate tied t he The no-decision brawl was broken up
score on a penalty kick.
by player's from both teams.

F rosh Gridders Bow to
Wesleyan Yearlings
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H.tJXane Box
Tony Mn. on
Mary Coil
.Jeff Huclg,.,

,Terr v Rnube

· Cynthia Coolidge Bra<Hord Junior Col.
Lou ChriRtnkos
Gcn ~·o Collt•KP
Oonnn L N• Whi te

NobiP

A~~.f;a;r~':,fnrd

Port W nshington, N. Y.

Alpha hi Rho
Ike Newell
W Mit H artford
Ann Kip
Marl Berdick
Elmwood
Marjory Hitchcock
John Stewart
Bedford. N . Y .
Sidney Fnith£ull
Reid Shaw
L<'tllie Trautman W est Roxbury , MAAR.
Jim Sauvage
Hartford
Elinor Moran
Bill Romaine
Hartford
Belt Pierce
Pete Slvaslian
Albany, N . Y .
Dolorca Molt
David Floyd
Albany, N . Y .
Anne Zoller
BiU Hayward
Barbara Braymer
Binghamton, N . Y.
Bob Sawyer
Joan Thompeon
Elmira, N , Y.
Bob Os borne
Cynthia Pinney
Mt. Holyoke
Dick Norris
Sib! Behrenbt
Elmira. N . Y.
Stan Miller
Beverly Deile
Maplewood, N . J .

r<l puz-z.'e

Wa•hington, D. C.

Delta J{ nppa Epsilon
Dick Austin
Burhnra. Qun<.'kY

West Hartford

Rny Moylan

Sylvia H olman
Dick Lyford
Portlund. Mt•.
.l<r.;it• B(.·lncr
.Jim Dillon
Hancock, N. H .
Joan Nolon

Mt. Holyoke
Denn ett Jr. Collegt•
W est H art ford
V m;snr

Allentow n , Pa.
Hartford
New York
Hartford
Hnrtford
Plnin v ille
Wallingford
West Hartford
Bronxville. N . Y.
H artford

Brooklyn
Univ. of Conn.
South Lee, Mass.
Pembroke College

l Continued from page 2.)
enthusiasm seems to han• bet>n miscllnslt·ut•d bv at lea. t one o f Our
more muncl~ne classmates. I say
"hats off" to those men who are
Jearnino- at a critical phase in their
develop';nent to accept, if a bit elfconsciously, the social responsibili~ies
of a somewhat helter·ed and restncted community life of which they are
a part, a community in which cooperation, mutual understanding, and
trust is necessary.
The j sue about "School Spirit"
has a more profound and a more significant meaning than meets the eye
of Jess observing souls. This goodBill Dobrovir
Judv Sch wn rtz
Sn m Gilli land
Adele H nit
Steve Gods ick
Judy Penrlberg
Ralph Merrill
Grace Dre~ e r
R on Forster
Pat Frank
Phil Lecrenier
Lorna
eu rnann
Ed McCracken
Eleanor Somerville
Brownell Club
L ou Bernabo
J ea n Dimock
Al Kurland
Pat Goss
J erry L ehrfeld
Audry L esser
Lew Taft
Barbnra Descault
Bob Wilson
Noreen Downs
John N esteruk
Jean Saunde rs
George Miller
Lillian Petrucelli
Joe W ollenberger
Harriet Schwartz
John Mnure r
Joan Massa

Brook lyn
Smith
Smith
Univ. or Mass.
Finch Jr. College
Boston Univers ity
Clinton, Mass.
Meriden
Philadelphia
UConn.
W est Hartfor d
Conn. College

st. Josephs
Meride n
Smith
W ethersfield

natured enthu:iasm i perhaps an expres,ion of the desire to contribu e
eYen in so mall a way, to the under.'
lying spirit whi ·h many of us think
of as permeating an American col.
lege campu . This de ire "to belong"
is a quite basic quality in the nature
of ciYilized man and it is que tionable
as to whether thi. de ire i noticeably
changed in ucceeding generations.
At age twenty or thereabout most
of u do not uddenly find our elves
with the mature mind, of let u say,
a forty year old man who, having
go ne through the re pective stages of
'growing up," ha leamed to accept
social, spiritual, and moral respon ibility. We are instead, p erhaps, awkward and insecure in many phases of
our continuing development but the
wholesome and purpo eful person
with a fair amount of depth and a~
eagerness to share, usually is able to
make a happy transition from student
to citizen. The intelligent, well rounded person is not completely disillusioned and thrown off balance by the
discovery of human weaknesses in his
fellow man but learns to distinguish
between the worthwhile values and
ideals, and the non-worthwhile.
He realizes, and make the most of
the fact, that many of the pleasures
which accompany this particular
phase of his maturing, and which are
so important to him now, will not
have the same value to him five or
six years from now. He will have
learned the responsibility of distinguishing. Respect for the development
of the mind independently of pragmatic exortation s is, for the most
part, a fine thing but in seeking thi~
kind of independence let us not revolt against the society of which we
are a part, a society which is very
necessary to our happy well-being.
William E. D ube, '52.
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WiJ!iarn
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Bron).. vi1lc, .. . Y.
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Pnt Murdock
New York oty
Pat Wilkins
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Mike Mackcdon
lt u•ty Stone
New Orl<•ans, Ln.
Elaine Corn
Paul Mortell
Ruy M oKcow
P •ggy Porter
Bridgeport
Sandra Scheirr
"0" Mnrdt•n
John Hubbard
June Murchison
Dalla., TexM
Carolyn Sargeant
llud Toole
Fred Brow n
Genie Goodrdl
Birdninghon , Okla.
Marjori e Smith
Dick Aiken
Red Ratcl ifl't•
l'nt Morris
St. Louis, Mo.
Loifi Tyman
Rom Humphries
Bob Whitbrend
Leilani Lehua Jones Kmlekckua, H awaii
Phyllis Walford
Fr<'d Gilson
Ken Kinn e r
,ing r N ewmnn
Yonkers, N . Y.
Pri•cilla Kinn er
Dnvc McGar vey
Wally Barrett
Hattie Sibl y
Provide nce, R. I .
Joyce Wright
Ted Ward
J oe Esquirol
L ois Whipple
Plainfield
Ann Mekega n
Ted Tnnsi
Sydney Bartlett
South Kent Commons Club
Sam Ramsay
Dick Ellison
Silvia Be lvi nt
Jane Ru•sel
W oodstock, Vt.
Dave Fis her
Win Faulkner
Mary Ellyn Dufek
Washington. D. C.
L e ila Katz
Dick Emburg
Gordon W est
Patricia Hannon
Polly Davia
Philadelphia
Dill Burroughs
Mike Schneeberg
Nancy Dieyer
Larchmont, N . Y.
Bini tn Sa ievetz

''~:1\.fM·F.i-
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Hartford

Bangor, Mt•.

Kay Ohu·n
H.ny Pnrrott
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!)rita I' i
Uirck Barhyclt
,\lite Wayland
.Jack • 'orth
J, an Prt':S I£'Y
Ship Lu<JUC~r
Hnlll ,\rnold

New York
Bnrunrn Pnrk
Bogt,tn, N. J. Eug~nP Smith
Hos<• Palm<r
'f<·nafly, N. J. Bill ~lylrhrc< t
Oranl!'t•, N. J
A nclr~· McGuir~·
Toby Shoyf•r
Smith
P i«•rrt• ,J ont
T<·nrcfly. N . .1. Stan :'t1uiri'H :ut
~Jar)' }(,Wort.'' ter Grosse Pointt·. ti<•h
N<·w York City ,John I nv.lc·hurt
Gr<.-enwi<'h
~lr . .Juhn lnglc·hart
Churh"R llowt'n
. Y.
Syracuse,
Barbara H~al~
Brooklyn 'led Thomns
Wh c<•ling, Wt·st Vn.
Ann Jom'S
va~t~nr
Handy Shrin·r
Pittsbur~th. Pu .
Ginny B)•erly

Ehdn<· I rulluncl
Eel lllu nk

Collt·~~ ·

llill Lt'>ICur;.
Smith
l>t•borah Willinm ~
John ll nnfurd
nrolinn
Univ.
of
North
.Jo;1n Luria
Dnn Dnvh"
HnrtfCJrd ColiN't'
Jllary Wh itney
Dick Hir•ch
Smith
Judy Ston"'
Grnnt ThomiUI

w,

~litch•·ll

Barbara Weib<•l
,\I Smith
Claire Hokt n
flub K•·ith
,Jnn<' Ch·velnnd

. Carolinn

Smith

.Jim McAlpine

Montclair, N. J.

~cutt

!\Jurray Brown

Univ. of North Cnrulinu

• •. J

Bsyunnf', N • .J

Marie-BHh Wnl h

Mt. Holy<okr

Roger .l~~~g~~llinm"nn
Mik<• Hnmhly
Bnrharn 'F'ugan
Dt·witl Tnylor
Bnrharn C'ro~by

~lontdnor,

.Judy Sohmirlt

Hi~hop

l•:mily Robin•on
Don Burn:-;

Dt·Pati~>

c;reg Knapp
FrnnC"is \1irkuna!ll
ltny I· itz-Hantlulph
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WCKIES TASTE BEITER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. But it
takes something else, too - superior workmanship.
Luckies are the world's best-made cigarette. That's
why Luckies taste better than any other ciga rette. So,
Be Happy - Go Lucky! Get a carton today!

-f
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es is cau se or
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(hen do y ' k t he t>ran
Get. \..uc\(Y Str• ,~, for flavor.
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-rhat fi n S / tJI. f .I.
,.._nd \.... •
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Gene D wYer UniVersi tY
Northeastern

STUDENTS!
Let's go! We want your jingles! We're ready and
willing and eager to pay you $25 for every jingle
we use. Send as many jingles as you like to
Happy-G o-Lucky, P. 0. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

To the Editor of the T rinity Tripod:
Trinity College is a r emarkable and
wo nderful institution which demands
a great deal of r spect. However, disregarding minor grievances which
everyone h as, it has impressed us that
the coll ege falls short of its purported
respect for democra cy and has failed
to adh ere to th e princip les for which
it stands.
This t heory, which has been growing in intensity with many others as
well as ourselves was brought to the
surface by t he coming w eekend. The
account of the dance committee meeting which reached us through one of
th e re presentatives of said committee
was a gross miscarriage of democracy.
Granted the Freshman Council decided
that the formal dance should be held
on Saturday instead of the customary
evening, Friday. The dance is being
managed by this year's Sophomore
class, not last year's Freshman class;
there is a difference without doubt.
Why does a hand-full have the privilege of making decisions for the remainder of the student body, and why
are the sanctioned representatives
denied a n opportunity to express their
sentiments?
To illustrate my point, the "repre·
sentatives" of the stu dents arrived at
the design ated tim e and pl ace of the
m eeting, anticipating a discussion of
a plan for the dance. They were
greeted no t by their exp ctation , but
by the announcement that arrangements for the dance h a d already been
made, namely reservations of the
Hartford Club and a contract with the
band.
Admittedly, th r e are pl a usi ble
argum ents in defense of this autocratic decree, and p erhaps the setup as
it now stands would meet with the
approval of the representatives; how·
ever, we h ave h eard very few mem·
bers of the student body as a whole
advocate the present plan.
Brevity, many have said, is a virtue,
so, without presenting more ideas or
exam ples, we hope we can succeed in
stimulating some thought on the ques·
tion as a whole; that is, is democracY
being done justice at Trinity?
J. P . Campbell, '53,
B. R. Shriver, Jr., '53.

